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Alice (Lisl) Bogart (nee) Winternitz, born on May 7, 1926 in Prague; parents, 4 yrs. older brother 
(Peter), Alice, only one of 43 extended family to survive; 3/15/39 at 13 yrs. old, first anti-
Semitism with occupation of Czechoslovakia, teacher called her “dirty, filthy Jew,” spat on her; 
prevented from public places/transportation, curfews, forced to wear Juden star; transports 
begin, 1000 taken to Theresienstadt (Terezin), brother first in family taken; Alice/parents taken 
to holding place, slept on concrete floor, given piece of bread, two hygiene buckets total for 
everyone in room; forced on cattle cars, “vicious German dogs”; at Terezin, slave labor, S.S. 
struck her with rifle, Alice wanting to give up but conjured will to live; starvation, fleas, rats, 
others had typhoid, encephalitis; ordered to trains but Alice knocked off, doors close, separated 
from parents, “Those 5000 taken to Auschwitz and gased,”; later learned they had been subject 
to Mengele experiments; later received postcard from parents where they had been forced to 
write, “have enough to eat”; Alice catches typhoid; someone knocks on barracks' window, 
waves white bread & Alyce realizes liberation - 70 yrs. later, every morning, Alice partakes in 
white bread & remembers “freedom”; Alice returns to discussing forced labor, hard labor with 
wheelbarrow assisting railroad track building, also assigned taking care of infants, their only 
food “gray water milk…many parents return from labor, left empty-handed,” educating children 
with “what we remembered,” keeping their spirits up by creating games; brother’s forced labor 
grooming horses, able to sleep in warmer stable, in attempt to take sugar lumps to his 
struggling mother, caught, sent to “punishment center-mile outside Terezin, where no one ever 
returns-taken to mass graves or to Auschwitz,” brother’s life saved because "someone like him 
but returned unrecognizable, been so badly beaten”; after parents' arrival to Auschwitz, they 
had been transferred to Birkenau, placed in “family camp, next to them, another for gypsies, 
they too gased"; father’s store, stolen by his own employees; immigration uncle in US (July 
1946); marriage to Henry (Hank) Bogart (at time of interview, married 66 yrs; uncle ordered, 
“Do not talk, I don’t want to hear.”-hearing from other survivors (to US), enduring similar 
experiences where relatives didn’t want to hear - Alice wonders if they were protecting 
survivors "from opening wounds," Alice didn’t speak of Holocaust for years until joining 
survivors group, which led to forming Illinois Holocaust Museum and Education Center (ILM); 
Alice/husband settle in Brooklyn Jewish (Austrian) neighborhood; seamstress work; 1981 move 
to Chicago; "parlor meetings" helpful with talk therapy, group’s drive to share stories with 
schools/synagogues, led to forming Holocaust Memorial Foundation of Illinois (now ILM); Alice 
recalling first (nervous) sharing of story with an audience; last hour of oral testimony is a 
thorough discussion recalling ILM founding members and earliest stories; Alice's shares relics, 
Jewish money, her Juden star, transport ticket #AAR-395 (Prague to Terezin); tickets for soup 
(since Alice assigned hard labor, received few more), photo of Alice's Jewish youth group, wear 
stars; papers Czechoslovakia to US, proving death of parents; aforementioned postcards from 
parents (and brother); Alice's picture/ID in sample card ILM presents to visitors - at end of ILM 
tour, visitor learns if their card's survivor "perished or survived." 
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